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Cairns CBD – several addresses 

 
 Each of the properties has locks on the front and back doors, and each room has its own lock and set of keys. 

 We provide pretty much everything including linen, you only need to bring your own towels and some toilet paper. 

 Check in is from 3.00 pm. However if a guest wishes to access their room before 3.00 pm, they must pay from 

the day before for the accommodation. 

 You will be booked an appointment time to attend a welcome meeting explaining everything to make sure you are 

comfortable in your new home. 

 Additional costs may apply for Laundry/Internet/Air Conditioning. 

 They are separate properties some offering swimming pools/TV&DVD in bedrooms/larger rooms/private 

balconies/own bathroom. 

                                                    
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note:  
1. Minimum initial stay is 4 weeks 
2. There is a one off placement fee of $250 for all accommodation 
3. Shared Room- you may share with someone unknown to you. Double Room is for two people 

travelling together. 
 

Terms and Conditions:  
 Minimum stay of 4 weeks required for all bookings + $50 Booking Deposit. 
 Check in is from 3.00 pm. However if a guest wishes to access their room before 3.00 pm, they must pay 

from the day before for the accommodation. 

 A Security Deposit of $100 required refundable on checkout. 
 

Cancellation Fees: 
 No Show on Check in Day-Cancellation fee of 2 weeks rent. Other cancellation fees apply depending on 

time frame. 

 

 

 
 

Please note:  
1. Accommodation may not be close to the host organisation be prepared to travel one hour to and from the accommodation to 

host organisation, search Google for directions and local public transport options or see the websites on your booking form.  

2. Please make sure of the location, travelling distance and time to/from your internship host organisation. 

3. All accommodation prices are per person, per week in $AUD and are subject to change without notice. 

How much? 

Options A B 

Type of Room Private Room Double/Twin room 

Price $160/week $110/week/person 
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